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EASTERN IS THIRD IN TOURNAMENT
"A Murder Has Been
Arranged" is Chosen
As Second LTC Play
Madison-Model
Orchestra Will
Assist

PALM SUNDAY
OBSERVED AT
EASTERN

PERRY WILL EASTERN WILL Lewis is All-American
SPEAK AT MEET PLAYBASEBALL —Most Valuable Man
SUNRISE
Winter Quarter

.After several weeks of indecision
Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes
has decided that Eastern will field
a baseball team this year. PracFifth Annual
tice is slated to get underway April
1, with some fifteen aspirants exProgram at
pected to bid for positions.
6:30 A. M.
Coach Hughes has been writing
letters during the past week to a
Easter
number of colleges and service
groups in an attempt to Hue up
some opponents for the Maroon
nine. Prospects are University of
AMPHITHEATER
Louisville. Kentucky, Berea. and
several army camps.
Rev. E. N. Perry, pastor of the
The baseball diamond lias been
First Bapti.it Church of Richmond, in rather sad shape, bU't is being
will be the main speaker at the worked on this week and should
fifth annual sunrise service to be soon be in first rate condition. All
held in the amphitheater al 6:30 Eastern students who sre lnteresto'clock Easter morning. Music (■ed should see Coach Hughes foi
will be furnished by a college further information concerning
chorus and members of the music baseball.
department.
Two othtr spring sports ore also
' T•? nrogram will be preceded by claiming the attention of Easternthe pIaj«.B .-f the chimes.
OS. Golf and tennis teams are
The Easter sunrise st» .ice is being organized and games are
one of the special programs of the ix.«.„ 53i!£ht. with Berea, LouisYWCA and YMCA. The program ville, Kentucky, Western w-i any
is attended by the student body, other college that can offer competition. Jim Wade and Dick Moband residents of Richmond.
Mtasee Madeline Corman and erly will make up the two-man
Blanche Colycr, chairman rt the golf team that will represent EastSpecial Programs committee of the ern. Wade has had considerable
YWCA, will be in charge of the experience In tournament competition, and Moberly is one of the
service.
top linKsr.ien in the Richmond
The service is a student program area.
given by the "Y" groups of (be
A tennis team is being organizcampus in cooperation with the
ministers of the town. It hat ed also. It is hoped that Eastern
been held each year in the am- will be able to produce a regular
four-man tennis team, but it Is
phitheater.
certain that a two-man squad will
be ready for action as soon as
matches can be arranged. Harry
Doepke, who was a ranking performer in the Cincinnati area, and
Jim Wade wppear as a capable
two-man team, but It Is hoped that
another pair of racquet wielders
will step forth to fill out the squad.

Honor Roll
is Announced

Win Three Out
of Four Games

PEPPERDINE WINS

M. E. Mattox, Registrar, has announced that forty-nine Eastern
Eastern's highly potent 1944-40
students have been listed on the basketball team crowned an alhonor roll for the winter quarter. ready royal season last week when
"A Murder Has Been Arranged"
The honor roll is composed of they journeyed to Kansas City to
has been chosen as the second
those students who have forty take third place In the National
Little Theater Club production of
grade points or more. Those stu- Intercollegiate Basketball Tourthe season. It will be presented
dents having forty or more grade nament held annually in that city.
Glee Club and
April 21, Saturday, at 8 o'ctock p.
points follow:
m. In the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The Maroons won three out of
Pauline B. Amburgey, McRob- four
Speech Department
Members of the Martlson-Model
games In the classy competierts;
Jean
Anthony,
Frankfort;
High Scnool Orchestra, under the
tion at Kansas City, winning the
Gives
Annual
Charlotte
Berlin,
Covington;
Eldirection of Miss Mariette Simpthird place playoff from Southern
geva
Boyle, Moreland; Mary Illinois after falling before the
son, will assist.
Program
Broaddua, Irvine; Mildred Broad- height of Pepperdlne of Los AnThe entire production wUl_.be
dus, Irvine; Joseph Cornel Ison, geles In the semi-final round. -In
under the direction of Miss Fran:
Richmond; Mary Jo Curtis, Somer- their first attempt the Easterners
ces Marie McPherson, who Just
Palm Sunday services were obset; lrma Beaven Davis, Hazard; rolled over Simpson College of
recently directed "The Steadfast served at Eastern at 7:30 o'clock
Martha Davis, Stanford; Margie Iowa 64 to 52. Central College of
Tin Soldier."
Sunday with the fifteenth annual
DeVan, Covington; Joyce Dotson, Missouri, an undefeated V-12 unit,
presentation
of
"The
Story
of
the
The cast is as follows: Mrs.
Williamson, West Virginia; Dorthe locals a real battle before
Cross
in
Scripture
and
Song"
by
Wragge, Faye Jones; Miss Grose,
othy Farmer, Rcsslyn; David gave
bowing out 00 to 48 In an overthe
Madrigal
Club
in
cooperation
Betty Perraut; Beatrice, Dorothy
Frey, Georgetown, Ohio; Dorothy time
pulse-qulckener. Pepperdlne,
Carrell; Mrs. Arthur, Betty Still; with the speech department of the
Elizabeth Gabbard, Richmond; Cal- *n aggregation
of skyscrapers
The program was in
Sir Charles Jaspar, Herbert Sear- college.
lie Gritton, Lawrenceburg; Goe- •imply had too much
for
cy; Jimmy North, Bob Ryle; the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
belene Harrod, Frankfort; Neva the Kentuckians to copeheight
with and
Miss Gene Elder, freshman, of
Woman, Eileen Lewis; and Maurice
House, Nicnolaaville; Jewell Dean won 58 to 37. Eastern came
back
Richmond; Miss Elizabeth PiesMullins. Neil Roberts.
Howard, Crab Orchard; June Inez to grab the third spot though,
singer, Ludlow, senior; and Miss
Howard, Crab Orchard; Ruth downing Southern Illinois 56 to
Jean Brooks, Corbin, sophomore,
Kalb, Brooksvllle; Eileen Rensing 49. The tourney was won by Loywere soloists on the program. Miss
Lewis, Brooklyn, New York; James ola of New Orleans who pushed
Katherine Foasett, senior, of SomStewart Little, Richmond; LeFaun over the fatigued Pepperdlne team
erset, read. Instrumental music
Maggard, Ashland, Nina Mayfield, in the final round
was furnished by Miss Mariette
Taylorsville; Ann Miller, Waco;
Fred Lewis, Eastern's great
Simpson, violinist; Miss Brown E.
Wilhemina Burke Miller, Hartley; scoring
star, was named captain of
Telford, harpist; Miss Jane CampGeraldlne Monhollon, Corbin;
the National Intercollegiate Allbell, cellist, and Miss Frances McJosephine Carol Napier, Woot- American team and was voted the
Pherson, organist, all members of
on: Patsy Newell, Maysville; Er- most outstanding individual player
the college music faculty.
nestine Park, Pineville; Pauline in the tournament. Lewis poured
Parks, Corbin; Leona Pennington, 99 points through the hoops of
The program was under the diFlat Woods; Elizabeth Plessinger, Kansas City's Municipal Auditorrection of Mrs. Robert Seevers,
Evans and
Ludlow; Margaret Polley, Cynthi- ium for a new tourney record.
voice instructor and director of the
ana; Aldcne Porter, Covington; Most observers regarded the Eastgirls' glee clubs, and Miss Pearl
Stevenson
Mae Prof fit, Loyall; Tommye Ran- ern flash aa the finest offensive
Buchanan, of the English faculty.
kin, Stanford; Norma Straughn player to perform in the meet's
Participate
The program was as follows:
Ray bourne, Springfield; Ruth Rice, history.
Part I—The Triumphal Entry
Wm. Erickson
Sandy Hook; Elsie Rlgsby, Crab
Marian County Club
The Eastern team as a whole
Prelude—Anionte Religiose
Orchard; Neil Roberts, Zanesville. was commended on several ocCASE CHAIRMAN
■
Thome Re-Organivd
Kill,
illed
In
Action
Ohio; Robert Ryle, Covington; casions by the Kansas City press
Violin, Cello, Harp, Organ
Students hailing from Harlan
Herbert Searcy, Car roll ton; Lou- for its polish and smoothly drilled
Processional Hymn—Holy, Holy,
County met at the home of Dr.
S/Sgt. William Markham Erick- ise Shaw, Crab Orchard; Evelyn appearance on the floor. The MaA number of Eastern students
Holy
Dykes Kennamer, sponsor of this organ- son,
Jr., husband of Mrs. Mary Tritseh, Covington; Loretta Bar- roons were rated by many as the
and faculty attended a dinner and The Prophecy—Zachariah 9:9-10 ization, to re-organize the Harlan
Ann
Collins Erickson (38) of ge r White, Chavies; Louise White. team to beat, and Judging from
panel discussion of the Beta chap- Palm Branches
Faure County Club. An interesting film Richmond,
was killed in action on Phelps; Ollie Frances Wilson, the crowd's applause Eastern was
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma Sat- The History of Palm Sundaywas shown by Dr. La Fuze on dif- March 1 in Germany during the Richmond.
urday, March 24, In the Fireside
the most popular team In the tourMatthew 21:1-11
ferent phases of Harlan County drive toward the Rhine. Sgt.
Room of the Phoenix Hotel, Lex- The Lord's My Shepherd .... Jacob Schools.
nament. This was perhaps beErickson was with the 9th Armorington. "Attacking the Problem
cause of the orthodox brand of
Part n—Calvary
It was advocated the club be re- ed Division of the First Army and Newell Awarded
of Teacher Recruitment" was the Christ Accused Before Pilate—
ball unreelijd by the Eastern quint
organized and a vote was taken had been overseas since August, Assistantship at
In contrast with the rather haptopic of the panel. Mrs. Emma
'
Matthew 27:2, 22-31
to the affirmative. Officers were 1944. He was wounded December
Y. Case, Dean of Women at East- Andante
hazard style of most of the WestGlinka elected:
Glenna Frisby, President; 16 in Luxembourg and had return- University
ern teams.
ern, was the program chairman.
Violin, Cello, Harp, Organ
Margaret
Asbury,
VIce-President;
ed
to
duty
only
four
days
before
BUI Miller, rugged Eastern cenMiss Catherine Evens, member The Suffering Savior—Luke
Joyce Gatliff, Secretary; Betty he was killed.
Miss Patsy NeweU, Maysville, ter, barely missed the All-Tourof the Eastern faculty, and Miss
23:33-34
McSpadden,
Treasurer;
Caroline
Sgt. Erickson, 34 years old, has been awarded a graduate as- nament team. His brilliant deMarginia Stevenson, graduate of Lamb of God
Bizet Willis, Program Chairman; Mae
graduated from the University of sistantship in chemistry to the Un- fensive play was not unnoticed by
Eastern, participated in the panel
Solo: Gene Elder
Proffltt,
Foods
Chairman.
Plans
Missouri, where he was a Phi Beta iversity for work on her M S. de- the Kansas City railbirds. Cecil
discussion with Thomas R. Under- The Passion of Christ—Luke
were discussed for possible things Kappa. ' He entered the service in gree. Patsy will receive her B.S. Shryock, Ray Smith and Dick
wood, Dean Leo Chamberlain,
23:44-46
do in the future meetings. It February, 1941. His home was in degree at Eastern in August. She Moberly all pooled their efforts to
John Fred Williams, Mrs. Hamp- Heavenly Father
Schubert to
was decided that the meetings Independence, Mo. He is survived will begin work at the University make the Maroon's tournament
ton Adams, and Mrs. Robert
Solo: Elizabeth Plessinger
will be at Dr. Kennamer's home by his parents and one brother, in October and will finish In Aug- activity so successful. The reWhitfield Miles.
Part HI—The Resurrection
every third Tuesday in the month, Lt. (Jg) Richard Erickson.
ust of 1946.
serves, George Maines, Jim ArTeachers, parents, student*, and Christ's Triumph Over Deathat 8 o'clock. Games and refreshPatsy,
who
is
a;
chemistry
and
gentine, Jim Wade and Doyle LovMrs.
Erickson
has
been
at
her
Matthew
28:18;
John
20:11-18
other interested Individuals atments were enjoyed by all. Those home on the Union Road, Rich- mathematics major, is the daugh- itt also did their share for the
In
the
End
of
the
Sabbath
Coerne
tended the meeting. Figures were
attending were: Rose Matt his, mond, since her husband left for ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Newell, Eastern wins.
Solo: Jean Brooks
presented showing that many
Dorothy Ellison, Vivian Evans, overseas duty. She received the Maysville. Htr active high school
The Maroons left Richmond for
Litany
*
Schubert
teachers have recently left the
Glenna Frisby, Betty McSpadden, Purple Heart last week which was career has been followed by an Kansas City on Saturday, March
Violin, Harp, Organ
profession and that very few are
Mozart Margaret Asbury, Mae Proffltt, awarded Sgt. Erickson for the equally active college life. She is 15, arriving on the tourney scene
entering it. The reasons for col- Glorious is Thy Name
Joyce Gatliff, Caroline Willis, and
treasurer of the Madrigal Club, Sunday night after being delayed
lege graduates leaving the pro- The Parting Blessing—Luke 24:36; visitors were Dr. La Fuze and Mrs. wound received in December.
vice president of the Physics Club, eight hours by flood waters in
Matthew 28:19-30; Luke 24:
fession and refusing to enter it
Wilson, from Harlan County.
has been president of her class for Cincinnati. The team spent the
00-51
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS
were discussed, and means cf "retwo years, was treasurer of the entire week In Kansas City, not
cruiting" teachers were brought Benediction—Hebrews 13:20-21
WANT IO bEE ALUMNI
house council last year and is vice heading back to Kentucky until
Seven Fold Amen
Stainer Red Cross College
Mrs. Lisle Nlckell (Frances El- president this year, was chosen Sunday, March 25.
forward.
kin,
'43),
of
Winchester,
is
living
Those from Eastern who attendMiss Popularity last year, is a
Pulling into Richmond on MonUnit Tops Goal
in San Francisco, where hei hus- member
ed the meeting were: Miss Cora
of Who's Who Among day morning the team was met
band
Is
stationed,
and
in
a
recent
Lee, first vice president of the
in American Universities at the station by a large number
Eastern's Red Cross Unit end- letter asked that nor address and Students
chapter; Mrs. Emma Y. Case, proand
Colleges,
a member of Kap of students and faculty members
ed Its drive for Red Cross funds telephone number be published so pa Delta Pi, IsYWCA,
gram chairman; Misses Callie
and Little whose enthusiastic cheers made the
last week with a total of $306.60. that any. Easterners passing Theater Club.
Gritton, Emily Mayfleld, Patsy
Maroon's homecoming a real exThe goal for the drive had been through the city might stop and
Newell, Evelyn Tritsch, Tommye
has had chemistry here with perience.
set at $300.00.
visit with them. The address is Mr.SheCox
Rankin, Nina Mayfleld, Suzanne
All the squad received sliver
and Mr. Herndon. As
Madeline Corman, chairman ot 395? Ortega St., San Francisco.
Malott, Anna A Schnleb, Anna
Patsy nas not chosen any spe- basketballs with inscriptions sigthe unit, reported that the money 22. Their telephone number is yet
D. Gill, Margaret Lingenfelser,
nifying that the team had won
came largely from personal offer- MOntrose 2190. Mrs. Nlckell sent cial field in chemistry.
Mary Burrier, Eunice Wingo, Gerthird place. Lewis was awarded
ings
with
some
being
made
from
In
an
extra
Progress
subscription
mania Wingo, Ann Miller, Alma
a gold Bulova watch 'or making
A
member
of
Eastern's
coaching
sandwich
sales.
for
servicemen.
Enrollment
Shows
Regenstein, Ellen Pugh, and CathAll-America and a gold medal for
Staff,
Tom
Samuels,
who
accomerine Evans. Pres. and Mrs. W. panied the Maroon team to Kanbeing the tourney's "Most ValGreat
Impetus
F. O'Donnell, Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
uable." All told lt was a most
City as assistant to Coach
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. T>. Thomas sas
successful trip and a fitting cliRome
Rankin,
has
been
appointed
For
the
first
time
since
the
Ferrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ash- a member of the Financial Commax to a long and brilliant bascommencement of the war, the en- ketball campaign. Eastern flnmore, Dr. and Mrs. Roy B. Clark, mittee of the National Intercolrollment at Eastern took a def- Isshed the season with 20 wins
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dorris, Mrs. legiate Basketball Association
inite upward sweep. The enroll- against but five losses, and Fred
Mary E. Barnhlll, Dr. Thomas which sponsors the annual meetment for the spring quarter stands Lewis's 568 points rate him as one
Herndqn, and Dr. Noel B. Cuff.
Coach Rome Rankin and the Doepke, A. L. Hammonds, Joe now at 415.
ing of the cream of the cage crop
of the nation's top scorers.
1944-45
basketball
team
of Webnar, and John Clem, manager.
each season.
For quite some time the numElliott Presents
Samuels Is line coach of football Eastern were honored with the Ray Smith and Cecil Shyrock, who ber enrolled has not decreased, but BUTTON BACK IN STATE*
at Eastern and is regarded annual athletic dinner Wednesday were outstanding during the whole lt has been at a standstill. This
Pfc. Earl R. Button, husband of
Recital in Assembly here
by many as one of the best in the night at 6:30 o'clock in the main season, were inducted into the Increase of approximately one
business. He is a graduate of the dining hall of the Student Union armed forces a few days ago and hundred students marks the begin- Mrs. Norma McCollum Sutton
Robert Elliott, violinist, pre- University of Michigan where he Building. Kyma, Eastern's pep were not present at the dinner.
ning of what is hoped will be the (39) of Richmond, has returned
O'Donnell Presides
sented a recital at the regular
earned honors as an All Confer- club, sponsored the dinner.
rebuilding of the student body to from service overseas and r< turned to Deshon Hospital, Butler, Pa.,
Rankin, who came here ten
W. F. O'Donnell, president of its former size.
sembly hour on Wednseday, March ence tackle In the Big Ten. When
21. Mr. Elliott was accompanied not engaged in coaching activities years ago, has Just completed the Eastern, presided at the banquet,
The college will have an even after a 21-day furlough witn his
at the piano by Joseph Anderson. Samuels teaches chemistry in most successful session in East- and Coach Rankin spoke. His larger enrollment when the new wife. He has been in the army 2{
months.
The program follows:
Model High on Eastern's campus. ern's cage history. The team fin- subject was, "Looking Backward." term begins on April 25.
ished third in the Kentucky Inter- C. T Hughes, athletic director,
WITH SOLDIER HUSRAND
collegiate Athletic Conference and reviewed the season's play, and WKB'l WITH SEVENTH
Allegro
Tartlnl
third in National Intercollegiate Earl Ruby of the Louisville CourSpanish Symphony
^
Lalo Fitz Speaks
Mrs. Joe Kruse (Dorothy TorsCapt. John H. West Is serving
Tourney at Kansas City.
ier-Journal spoke.
Allegro
trick. '41) is at present with her
with
the
Seventh
Army.
He
has
To U. L. Group
Lewis Named All-American
Warfleld Miller, Richmond, at- received the Purple Heart Capt. husband at Robins Flrtd. Ga., but
Scherzando
Fred Lewis, perhaps the greatest torney, discussed "A Decade of West is the husband of Mrs. Elis- expects to move soon. Her home
Andante
Dord Edward Fitz, assistant Elayer in Eastern's basketball his- Athletics Under the Leadership abeth Culton West (40) of Rich- address is 256 So. 39th St, LouisRondo (Allegro)
professor of art at Eastern, spoke )ry, was named AU-American of Rome Rankin," and Coach mond, a teacher in the Erlanger ville.
n
Improvisation
Bloch at the University of Louisville on and voted the most valuable player Tom Samuels reviewed the Nation- schools.
Perpetuum Mobile
Novacek Monday, March 26 in the Art In the National Tournament at al Intercollegiate tournament at
NOTICE—
Ave Maria
Schubert Lecture room at 1:30. The Uni- Kansas Clty.Lewls, who is a native Kansas City.
RECENT VISITOR ON CAMPUS
All material submitted for pubversity Art League presented Mr. of Brooklyn, New York, is cap- An address was given by SuperMiss Nora K. Mason (42) of liaction in Belles Lettres must be
Fits.
NOTICE!—
tain of the squad.
intendent Russell Bridges of Ft Covington, president of the East- in the hands of the editors not later
The exhibition of oil paintings
Mr. Fits has devised an unusual
Members of the squad who at- Thomas, with Rev. E. N. Perry ern Alumni Association, was on than Friday, April 5. Material
by Celine Baekeland, well-known color organ which he displayed tended the banquet were: Fred giving the invocation, and Rev. the campus Saturday and Sunday, should be given to Herbert Searcy,
Belgian artist. Is now in the ex- and used to illustrate his lecture Lewis, George Maines, Dick Mob- Frank N. Tinder, the benediction. March 17 and 18, to assist In alum- editor of the book, or to Dr. Roy
hibition gallery of the Fitzpatrick on "Abstract Shapes Orchestrated erly, BUI Miller, Doyle Levitt, Jim Music for the occasion was under ni work, 8be teaches in Coving-IB. dark, sponsor of the CantexArts. Building.
is Color."
Wife Jim Aifeottne, Harry Us direction of j. » voaPuemn. too.
Ihury Owe.

EASTERNERS
ATTEND PANEL
DISCUSSION

SAMUELS IS
NAMED TO
COMMITTEE

Coach Rankin and Team
Are Honored At Dinner

J
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EASTERN PROGRESS

going overseas in January of this
year.
Lt D. T. Ferrell (43) son of Dr.
Entered at the poatofflce at Richmond. Kentucky, aa second-claw D. T. Ferrell, of the Eastern faculty, and Mrs. Ferrell, has received
(natter.
an assignment overseas with a
field artillery observation batMember of the Kentucky Xnter-Golleglate Preea Aaaoclation.
talion, New York army post office
EDITORIAL STAFF
number. An ROTC graduate at
Tommye Rankln....
■«•••»•
^Editor Eastern, .he entered the service in
Onfrsttte Berlin
Buslneas
Manager July, 1943, and has been stationed
S rt8
Jim Wade
„ P° 5212 recently at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
Nina Mayfleld
Feature Editor
Lt (jg) Victor Sams (40) of
Rose Matthls
SLSSSSS Bimble, is communication officer
r«m, Aker
:
Photographer aboard a ship operating in the PaSe Btandenburgh
• BoW Editor cific. He has been on duty at sea
Lois Colley
....Alumni Editor since October, 1948, and before
that time was for several months
REPORTERS
with other ships. Mrs. Sams (MaJanet West
Martha Tayler
Betty Still
Joe Webnar rie Warren, '42) is teaching in her
Dotty Kendall
Elsie Rigsby
home town of Somerset.
Joe Todd
Julie Hoffman
Tina Tyler
Lt. Allen Zaring (41) of Richmond,
has left for overseas duty
WAR! ! !
in the European area. He returnRy JOE TODD
-,
■
to the U. S. in May, 1944, after
When the war is over, the countries that have been thor- ed
more than two years of service in
oughly crushed by the bruital methods of the Axis will look the Aleutians. Mrs. Zaring (Dorto what they consider the most beneficial form of government othy Doench, freshman In 1940-41)
and their son, Allen, HI, are at her
for salvation.
.
3055 Falrfield, Cincinnati,
One such country is Greece. Centuries ago, Greece was home,
Ohio.
the greatest country in the world; today, she is a minor coun- Pfc. Edward L. Black (35) of
try. In 46 B. C., Greece's importance was taken by Rome, and Richmond, is with a combat encompany In the European
later she became a part of the Byzantine Empire. Finally, in gineers
APO 339, New York. He
1456, Greece was conquered by the Ottoman Turks, from theater,
entered the service In June, 1944,
whom she gained independence in 1829. She has been one of and has been overseas since November.
the greatest and one of the meekest of nations.
Lt. (jg) Harry B. Lucas (43) of
When the British puled their latest faux pas in Greece. Beattyville,
amphibious
ELAS was aided by Russia. Because of the fact that Russia training ba.jeis inattheanPacific.
Rehelped her, Greece might decide that communism isn't so bad cently he was on the island of
after all. She might even decide to adopt it. Britain did such Oahu, Hawaii, and reported seeing
a rotten job there, Greece will no longer trust her. This will withki a short time Ensign Roy
(43) of Ft. Thomas, Capt.
be an unfortunate occurrence for the British, who have had Bezold
William (Bud) Petty, of Ashland,
much influence there in the past. Russia will, undoubtedly, Lt. Prewitt Paynter, Brooksville,
aid Greece in recovering from the virulent effects of German and Lt. William Stocker, Richmond, all graduates in the class of
occupation. Russia might eevn try to annex Greece.
1942. Petty, Prewitt and Stocker
If Russia does move in this manner, it will simply be one have
the same APO number, 98,
of many steps for her supremacy; in Jugoslavia the situation San Francisco.
is the same. We, as constituents of a democracy have several A gift of $3.00 was recently sent
reasons for fearing such gains by a radical government, to the Alumni Association by Lt.
reconnaissance officer
which Russia is. We must not let any country become so Paynter,
a field artillery battalion, topowerful, for despite the fact that Russia is now our ally, with
ward sending the publications to
she was definitely not one at the beginning of the war, and men in the service. .He 12 tire IJ!.
just as she turned against Germany, she might turn on us. of Charle* Paynter, a graduate of
in the class of 1929, superThere is ho reason in the world why we should truest thfi Svwr Eastern
intendent of Bracken county
sians more than we trust the Italians, yet this is the case. schools, Brooksville.
The simple fact that we helped them when they needed help S/Sgt. Joe E. Morgan (41) of
would not restrain them in the least, if they should decide Lancaster, is with a* weather
squadron now in France. He has
to attack us.
overseas since August, 1943,
We should be very careful and suspicious of any nation been
and in the service since the sumthat tries to gain too much territory at the peace tables. mer of 1942. Sgt. Morgan'3 letGreat Britain will bear watching, for she will' make attempts ters are passed by a Lt. Hansford
Farrls, the censor, of Texas,
to increase her possessions as long as she doesn't control the L.
so far as he knows is not
whole world. We must strive, not to be a powerful nation, who
related to Capt. Hansford W. (Bilbut to be the most powerful nation.
ly) Farri8 (41), son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. D. Farrls, formerly of
Richmond. Lt. Hanstord L. FarLINE-CUTTING . ,T"
At the beginning of almost every quarter it in necessary ris was born in West Virginia, Sgt.
reports.
to write an editorial on the same subject—line cutting in the Morgan
Lt (Jg) Cliff Tinnejl (43) of
cafeteria. We wish this were not necessary, but it seems tha' Covington, is with an LSM now
operating off Leyte. His ship has
this quarter has proved no exeception to the usual.
to Eniwetok in the Marshalls,
We realize that you may be exceedingly hungry and been
Palau In the Carolines, and
you may have a one o'clock class, but probably everybody in Guam,
islands in the Philippines. He was
f»x>nt of you is starving and has a class at one. It's just a recently promoted to lieutenant,
Junior grade. Lt. Tinnell, like
matter of common courtesy.
of Eastern's graduates, is
For the benefit of anyone who does not know what line most
forward to a "whopper"
cutting is and does not know that it should not be done, we looking
of a homecoming after the war. In
are explaining just what line cutting is. It is a dire disease a letter written March 17 he says
that breaks out at intervals, usually in the spring and is very he is interested in learning the re.communicable. There are two parties involved, the actors and sults of the basketball games for
this season and Is anticipating rethe recipients. The actors get in the line early. When they ceiving
the next issue of the Proghave about reached the last flight of stairs to the cafeteria, ress. The latest one he had receivthe recipients rush up from the rec room, and the actors call ed at that time was the Jan. 2C
out, "Oh, come on up? Mary and Suzie. I've saved a place for issue.
In Service In U. S.
you." The recipients drop into line. This action serves to in- Urads
Capt James E. Stay ton (41;, 212
furiate the poor famishing students just behind, who either Columbus Ave., Sandusky, Ohio,
meekly say nothing or vow that they will cut line tomorrow. is an instructor in B-29 s and B-17's
This line cutting involves only one person, the actor. He and expects to go overseas Soon.
present address is Roswell Arwalks boldly past the whole line unti he reaches the top, or His
my Air Field, Roswell, N. Mex. He
near top, where he steps into line and gets through his meal has been in the Air Corps three
long before the many people who got in line before he did.
years.
There may be a number of cures for this dread disease, 1st Lt William Hugh Mason
(43) of Richmond, has been transbut the best that we have been able to find is that used by ferred
from Ft. Benning, Ga., to
the Army. When a fellow cuts line, the other men immedi- Camp Roberts,
Calif., Co. B, 94th
ately take him either peacefully or forcefully to the very inf. Tn. Bn. He and Mrs. Mason
bottom of the line. If he is caught a second time—there are (Lela Ann Hopper, of London)
were in Richmond briefly on their
always plenty of fish ponds handy.
way to Camp Roberts.
Sgt. James M. Hart (39) of
Bellevue, is pt Camp Ritchie, Md.,
Co. F. Sec. 4B, Class 27. In the
service since the summer of 1941,
Sgt. Hart was In the field artillery
The News Letter, included in The year. Lt, Crawford is the brother until November, 1943, when he
Eastern Progress, is mailed with- of Miss Anna Louise Crawford, transferred to the infantry.
Lt. Charles Bowling (39) of
out charge to all Eastern men and now a student at Eastern.
Bert, is now at Camp Livingston,
women In military service whose Graduates Overseas
addresses may be obtained by the
Pfc. Everett T. Griffith (42) of La., Co. C, 136 Bn., 341st Regt. He
Alumni Association. Information Cincinnati, wrote March 4: "To- returned to the U. S. about 18
about graduates or former stu- day I am enjoying reading the months ago after a tour of duty
dents should be sent to the Alum- Progress in my foxhole on Iwo in the Pacific. He has recently
Jima. I also received it in the been stationed at Camp Haan,
ni Secretary.
Former students and alumni not Marshall Islands, Saipan, and Tin- Calif.
First Claas Petty Officer Ernest
in the service may receive the pub- ian." Pfc. Griffith has been with
lications from the college by pay- a Marine division in the Faclfic Thomas (38) of Paintsvllle, is
about 14 months, taking part in company commander at the Naval
ment of $1.00 annual dues.
Complete addresses of men and the Invasions of the islands named Training Center at Great Lakes,
women overseas may not be pub- above. His buddy, Cpl. Gordon 111. He and Mrs. Thomas live at
lished but will be supplied upon Rader (42). Louisville, who had 611 Sheridan Road, Lake Bluff,
request to their friends.
been with him since entering the IU. Their second son, George EdJames Morehead Prisoner of War Marine Corps together the sum- ward, was born February 14. The
Information has been received mer of 1942, received eye and face elder son is named Ernest Scott
from Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Morehead, wounds in the Saipan fighting and Petty Officer Thomas has been in
1819 Oakland Ave., Portsmouth has been at the U. S. Naval Hos- the Navy since October 1943. His
Ohio, that their son, Pvt. James pital, Ward 25-B, Oakland, Calif., address was leceived from his sister, Miss Helen Irene Thomas, 221
F. Morehead, is a prisoner ot war for several months.
Ave.,
Paintsvllle,
in Germany in M-Stammlager IV
S/Sgt. Orville Hamilton (S4), of Washington
4 camp. He was reported missing Mt. Olivet, has been overseas about fourth grade teacher In her home
in action in Belgium December 16. two years with a fighter group and town.
Overseas since October, 1944, he waa recently moved from Italy to Former Students Overseas
waa with the 422nd Infantry. He a base In France, APO 374. He
Capt Byrd Sergent, of Baxter,
completed the work for his degree entered the service three - years was cited in a recent news dispatch from Bataan describing the
at Eastern in March, 1943, and ago.
entered the service ADrll 9.
Lt Joe Bill Siphers t'43) of Ben- "Daniel Boone" tactics of the
Paul Fife In Hospital
ham, is assistant communications 149th Infantry Regiment former
Pfc. Paul B. Fife (39), of Rich- officer with a field artillery bat- Kentucky National Guard Unit
mond, is convalescing in a hospital talion somewhere in the Pacific, still numbering many Kentuckians,
in England. His address is 4190 APO 453, San Francisco. Lt. Siph- in a march along mountain trails
U. S. Hospital, APO 209, c/o ers, former football star at East- In Luzon to seal off retreat of Japs
Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ern, graduated from the ROTC from Zigzag Pass, where the 38th
Overseas since June, 1944, he has course and entered service in July, "Cyclone" Division first won the
been In combat with the Third Ar- 1943. He has been overseas since title of "Avengers of Bataan."
my. He was recently cited in a September, 1944.
The 149th was sent on an "end
news dispatch from the European
Capt James Kichman Collins run" through the Zambales mountheater for bravery* in exposing (39), of MaysviUe, is with the tains to the eastern aide of the
himself to danger crossing an open 15th Army, whose presence in the pass, with Negritos from the hilis
field to obtain supplies for his out- Remagen bridgehead area was on- as guides. They traveled on foot
ly recently made known by the over trails no vehicle could travel.
fit
Ralph Crawford Wounded
Allied command. Capt. Collins en- A group of medics transported an
Lt. Ralph Crawford, of Combs, tered the Army In the summer of entire portable hospital by hand.
senior the first summer term of 1941 and was commissioned at the The last day of march was 14
1941, has been reported wounded Officer
School,
Quartermaster hours long. Patrols the following
in the Philippines on March 10. He Corps, Camp Lee, Vs,, the follow- day met enemy tire, then tl;° Jap
has been with an anti-tank com- ing March He was stationed at tanks moved In, hiding in the
pany in the Pacific more than a Ft Sam Houston,
brush to mow the men down.
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One tank couldn't be located. So
Capt. Sergent, a former teacher In
Harlan county schools, deliberately
exposed himself to draw fire. The
tank eventually was knocked out.
Capt. Sergent was a Junior at
Eastern the summer of 1939 before
entering the service. He has been
with the 3Sth Division since enlisting.
1st Lt Thomas J. O'Hearn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Hearn, Crab Orchard, Is a navigator with 56 ocean hops to his
credit, according to a news release received recently on the Fireball Express, a winged supply line
for the Ciuna-Burma-Indla theater. The Fireball operates out of
the AAF Air Transport Command's
Miami Army Air Field. ATC's
Fireball planes now fly a million
miles a month.
Lt. O'Hearn, a senior In the summer of 1941 when he left to enter
Air Corps training, has been with
the Air Transport Command nearly three vcars.
lit Ralph K. Steely, of Corbln,
was recently promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant In the Mediterranean theater. He is flying as
a bombardier with a veteran B-25
Mitchell bomber group with the
12th Air Force now playing a leading role in the "Battle of Brenner
Pass." Lt. Steely has been overseas since October, 1944. A "junior
at Eastern in 1941-42, he was commissioned a second lieutenant and
received his bombardier's wings in
January, 1944.
Lt. Samuel Edward Maynard,
Btirnside, junior the summer of
1941, has been promoted from second to first lieutenant. He Is now
in the Marianas with headquarters
company of an antiaircraft battalion, and has been overseas more
than a year. Mrs. Maynard, the
former El Wanda Brinkley (42), is
teaching at Jicarillo School, Dulce,
N. Mex. She has contributed $5.00
to the work of sending publications to men and worn**' service.
—
£ftiT".Iulian Cosby, of Richmond,
sophomore the first semester of.

1941-42, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant. Sgt. Cosby is
now stationed in New Guinea, with
the 161st Station. Hospital. He
entered the service in January,
1942, and has been oversees since
January, 1944.
Clement L. McDowell, P.M. 1/c,
of Irvine, senior the first semester
1938-39, is patternmaker (.naker
of wood patterns for metal castings) with the 7th Division somewhere in the Pacific. He has been
overseas about a year.
Capt. George M. Lewis, Vanceburg, sophomore in 1938-39, in. the
Air Force about three years, is
with the 94th Bombardment Group
based In England. Capt. Lewis
was a member of the varsity football team while at Eastern. His
wife, Mrs. Beulah G. Lewis, lives
at Vanceburg.
Rdm. 3/c Lawrence E. Kinney,
of California, freshman the first
semester 1941-42, is on an LST
operating somewhere in the Pacific.
He entered training at
Great Lakes, 111., Naval Training
Station In April, 1944, and took

further training at the amphibious training base, Norfolk, Va.
Pvt William Gravely, 1220 N
St, NW, Washington 5, D. C, is
with an infantry division in the
European theater, APO 5. He has
been In the Army since February,
1944, and overseas since November. He attended Eastern for two
summers as a Foster Music Camp
student and was a freshman in
1942-43.
Cpl. Ray mciuanlel, Vine, junior
the faU quarter 1942-43, Is with a
headquarters company with an infantry division in the European
area, APO 454, New Fork. He has
been overseas more than a year.
Aer. M. 3/c Woodford L. HaU,
Cynthiana, sophomore In 19.J9-40.
is at a Naval air base somewhere
in the Pacific. Overseas about a
year, he entered Naval training at
Great Lakes in November, 1943.
He Is the brother of Capt Harold
Hall, senior in 1941-42, now in Europe.
Cpl. Edwin L. Howard, Wallins
Creek, senior In 1942-43, is in the
(Continued on Page S)
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REPAIRS
Mai'n St.

Phone 59

Complete Hospital Coverage
Issuing Age Limit 3 Months to 70 Years
No Age Termination
PAYS HOSPITAL ROOM
For as long as 99 days each disability Including—general nursing care, meals, dietary
service and room cost in accordance with the policy selected.

HOSPITAL INCIDENTAL BENEFITS
AU the Following Benefits Are the Same on Each Policy Regardless of the Amount
Payable for the Room Service.
Operating room, as often as needed
Hypodermics, as aften as needed
Surgical dressings, as aften as needed
Routine medicines, as often as needed
Ambulance service (In city), as often aa needed
Ambulance service (outside city)
Use of oxygen, each entry
Anesthetics, each use
X-ray for slcknes or acident, each •entry
Laboratory service, each entry

No
No
No
No
No

Limit
Limit
Limit
Limit
Limit
25.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

OPTIONAL SURGICAL BENEFITS
A graduated scale of surgical benefits may be added covering all operations. Amounts
paid vary according to the severity of the operation performed. The maximum
amount receivable Is determined by the hospital room benefit of *he policy selected,
aa follows:
97.00 per day room 95.00 per day room 94.00 per day room 93.00 per day room
Maximum Amount
Maximum Amount Maximum Amount
Maximum Amount
9180.00
9150.00
9100.00
975.00

No Medical Examination Required
No Restrictions as to Organs Not Common to Both Sides
You Can Select Any Hospital and Any Doctor You Desire
MAY BE USED IN ANY HOSPITAL IN U. S. A., CANADA, ALASKA AND H AW AU
Children between the ages of 3 mo. and 18 years may be
added, by endorsement to Parent's Policy for one-half
Premium,, but with full benefit.
Covers war hazards within U. S. A. or Canada.
MATERNITY COVERAGE ONLY IF HUSBAND ALSO INSURED
90 days on each disability as often as one needs to be hospitalized.
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Prompt and Efficient Claim Service by—

Delia Joyner
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
Hotel Glyndon
Richmond, Kentucky

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASS'N
World's Largest Exclusive Health & Accident Co.
Omaha, Nebraska
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Social Summary
By LUCILLE BRANDENBURG
Miss Lucille Hampton ,a former
student of Eastern, now a student
of U. K. was the week-end isitor
of Miss Vivian Evans
Mrs. C. S. Brooks of Corbin, was
recently the guest of her daughter,
Miss Jean Brooks.
Cpl. Mike. A. Husar, who has
recently returned to the States
after serving thirty-one months
in the South Pacific, was the guest
of Miss Elgeva Boyle during the
week-end.
Miss Betty Browning, a former
student was a visitor here on our
campus a few days ago At present she is employed In Cincinnati.
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Mrs. T. P. Martin of Louisville, take notice. It concerns caw of
was the week-end gu»st of Mrs. our Tio*t contagious diseases. Omr
instructors tell us If > easy to conOvalene B. Martin.
tract this disease, but I Itavs been
following Dick Tracy quite steadily and he has been trying his
dsrndest for weeks, without sucWITH BOB RYLE
cess, to catch "Measles."
In Box 416
The Four Hundred
Every once in a while my post
Eastern can now be classed office box manages to be the reamong the elite. She too has her cipient of communiques from forfour hundred. One man has said mer students. Whenever these are
that 400 was third-thirds no'hing; visible above the mass of dust and
we hope this isn't true of our en- dirt in the box (I always keep
rollment. This quarter brought some dirt in there you know. It
many new faces to enter into the gives me a good sense of humua),
study of education with its many I collect them and take them out.
fases.
Last week's excavation found a
On the Spot
let'er from—Roy Ollligan, my forWe have noticed something in mer col lab on this column, recupthe paper that should cause the erating in England from an athenlth department to sit up and tack of yellow jaundice. Look for

MAROONED

Page Three

his new book, a take-off on Forever Amber entitled Temporarily
Yellow. . . Paul Brandes. former
editor of the. Progress, enclosing
a picture. Ke Is holding something
that might be a bottle of wine,' a
bowling pin, or a gourd from southern Albania . . . Wally Smith—
Regardless of what you think,
Wally, I did not twist the editor's
arm or gag Mr. Keene to get back
on the staff . . . Jim Crowe—Yes
Jane Acree is as pretty as ever.
Elegy, Written in the Rec Room
The whistle blows to tell of starting classes.
The lowly students wind slowly
* by the ravine,
Tla one o'clock and all lads and
lasses
Should be included in the scene.
But some will not be there this
hour
It has come around too soon
They had a class until twelve
o'clock
And have been standing in line
since noon.
Pendantic Proverbs
1. Assiduously refrain from taking census of the expected progeny of the barnyard fowl before
it emerges from its ensheathlng
calcareous excrustatior..
2. It <s the final bit of dried
grass that, when affixed to the
burden previously acquired, induces a rupture of the dorsal portion of the ship of the desert.
3. One being killed by suffocation through immersion in a solution hydrogen and oxygen has a
natural tendency to lay hold of
dessicated culm.
4. The number of craniums
next greater than one are superior
to a single unit.
5. A carniverous mammal of
the family canidae is - the genus
homo's most loyal compeer.
EASTERN NEWS LETTER
(Continued from Page 2)
European area with a tank destroyer battalion. APO 403, New
York. In the service since July,
1943, Cpl. Howard has been overVISIT

Boggs Barber and
Beauty Shop
For

Good Permanents
Hair Cute
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seas since August, 1944.
Pvt. Robert Mock, New York
City, sophomore the summer of
1942, is a platoon runner with an
infantry division on the Western
front, APO 79, New York. His address was received from Cpl. Irvin C. Kuehn, of Cincinnati, junior
in 1942-43, who was in France
when his letter was written.
Cpl. Overton Hobert Campbell,
of Rawdy, is> with a B-29 group in
the Pacific, APO 246-Unit 2, San
Francisco. Cpl. Campbell began
his Air Corps technical training
about three years ago.
Seaman 1/c Nelson Mason, Corbin, {reshman in 1932-33, is on a
cruiser operating in Atlantic waters. He entered training tn January, 1944, and has been on sea duty
about seven months.
Pvt. Alva T. Hale, Richmond,
sophomore in 1941-42, has received
an assignment overseas with an
Air Corps group. He left the U.
S. about March 1. Pvt. Hale has
been in the service about two
years.
Pfc. John W. Brandenburg, Richmond, freshman in 1940-41, is with
an anti-tank company of an infantry division in the European area,
APO 102. New York. He has been
in the service about two years.
Cpl. Thomas E. Ertel, Covington, junior the summer of 1943
when he entered the Army, is In
Alaska, APO 693, Minneapolis,
Minn.
C.R.T. John P. Malbraln, Harlan. sophomore in 1941-42, Is radio
technician aboard a ship operating
somewhere in the Pacific. Overseas since last May, he entered Naval training in February, 1943.
Lt. Clay Roseberry, Paris, sophomore In 1941-42, is somewhere in
Germany with an anti-tank company of an infantry division, APO
451. He reports meeting Lt. Earl
(Smoky) Gibson, of Portsmouth,
O., senior in 1942-43, who is with
headquarters battery of a field artillery battalion. APO 451, during
tha battle of the bulge near Brlscol and Grandmenll in Luxembourg. Lt. Roseberry writes that
he receives the Progress and Newa
Letter, which he enjoys reading.
Sgt. Rodney Dunaway, Glencoe,
freshman the first semester 194142, has been in the European area
since June, 1944, with G-3 section,
APO 113, New York. He is tha
brother of SK 2/c Dorothy Dunaway, Eastern graduate now in Hawaii at a Naval station.
CRM Jesse E. Cottle, of Cottle
(Morgan county) freshman tha
second semester 1939-40 and the
summer school 1940, is aboard

THE IRIS BEAUTY SALON
OFFERS THE NEWEST IN
featuring

HAIR STYLING

HELEN CURTIS COLD WAVES
All Types of Machine and Machineless Permanents
Facials, Manicures and Tinting.

ship operating In the Atlantic His
address has just oeen received.
Lt. Karl Schilling, Richmond,
freshman the first semester 194041 before entering the Army, la executive officer of an ordnance vehicle depot In France. He has
bean overseas since February,
1944, and was wounded in tank
action with the Third Army last
August, returning to active duty
in January.
Pfc. Harold G. Dlxon, Painteville,
sophomore the summer of 1942, is
with a chemical processing company in the Pacific, APO 709, San
Francisco. He has been overseas
more than a year.
Lt. Lester M. Mulliiis, Eubank,
junior the winter quarter of 194243 when he left to enter the service, is in Italy and recently sent
In a clipping to the Alumni office
which he had read in an Army
newspaper about the National Intercollegiate Cage Tournament In
which Eastern was given a brief
write-up for winning an overtime
victory over formerly unbeaten
Central Missouri College. Lt. Mulling said that its waa "inspiring
for an old Easternite to read an
article such as this one." His
temporary APO number is 15805.
Seaman 1/c Clarence R. Gibson,
Everaole, sophomore the summer
of 1934, is with a unit of the 7th
Fleet In the Pacific. He has been
overseas since November, and entered N.T.S. at Great Lakes in
January, 1944.
Pvt. Paul E. Mllbourne. Connersville, Ind., freshman in 194041, has been transferred from a
quartermaster company (truck) to
the Infantry and is now in training
about forty miles from Paris. He
has been overseas about ten
months. Pvt. Milbourne is the
brother of Mrs. Earl T. Noble,
whose husband was formerly with
the ROTC unit at Eastern, and is
now in charge of the University
of Louisville medical unit.
Ensign Jerre L. Noland, Richmond, junior in 1940-41 and a graduate of Purdue University, left last
week for overseas duty with a ship
In the Atlantic fleet. He received
his master's degree from Purdue
in June, 1944, and entered Naval
training in September. He la the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Turley Noland, Route 4, Richmond: Mrs. Noland la a graduate of Eastern.
Ensign Thomas Turley Noland,
brother of Ens. Jerre Noland, is
on duty with an amphibious unit
in the Pacific. A sophomore at
Eastern in 1937-38, he graduated
from Purdue University. He has
been in the Navy since July, 1944.
Sgt. Frank T. Curcio, New
Brunswick, N. J., sophomore in.
1940-41, is clerk-stenographer with
headquarters, European Theater of
Operations, Inspector General Section. Sgt. Curcio has been in the
service nearly four years and overseas since July, 1943.
Miss Nettle Berneice Lusk,
daughter of Mrs. Dovle Lusk, of
Richmond, is in India as an American Red Cross staff assistant. Until her Red Cross appointment.
Miss Lusk was employed by the
Army Air Forces, Wright Field,
Dayton, Ohio. She is a graduate
of Model high school and was a
junior at Eastern in 1935-36.
Former Student* in Service In U.S.
Cpl. LIUard Luttrell. KnoxviUe,
Tenn.. sophomore In 1942-43, la *
with Sqdn. D, Charleston Army Air
Base, Charleston, S. C. For the
past 18 months he has been on
overseas duty In Sardinia and Corsica.
S/Sgt. Mason W. Combs, Hazard, sophomore in 1939-40, has
been sent to McClellan Field,
Calif., 51st AACS Group. He baa
recently returned from about two
years of service outside the United States.
Lt. Sdsel R. Mountz, Clay City,
junior the winter quarter of 194243 when he entered 'he service,
has transferred to the Cavalry
School, Fort Riley, Kansas Officer's Pack Course No. 17. Lt.
Mountz has been at Ft Ord, Calif.,
for the past seven months. He
was one of the group of ROTC
juniors who completed their training and were commissioned at Ft
Sill, Okla.
Sgt. Oswald C. Headley, WewKrt, sophomore in 1339-40, has
en transferred from Lincoln,
Nebr., AAF to 72nd Fighter Wing
Detachment (SRU), Sqdn. A,
272nd BU (SS), Topeka Army Air
Field, Topeka, Karma*. He has
been in the service since October,
1942.
SKT 3/c Campbell C. Rose, of
Lexington, formerly of Owenton,
junior in 1934-35, is at the Naval
Yard, Inventory Control, U.S.N.
Receiving Station. Brooklyn, N. Y.
He entered Naval training at Great
Lakes in May, 1944.
Pharmacist Mate 3/c Harold McGehey, Hamilton, Ohio, is stationed with the U. S. Naval Hospital,
St. Albana, Long Island, New
York, Corpsmen Quarters. A sophomore the first semester of 194142, he has been in the Navy nearly
three years.
Pvt. Don Harold Leslie, Estill,
freshman the fail and winter quarters of 1944-45, la at Camp Blanding, Fla., with Co. A, 207th Bn.,
64th Regt., 2nd Platoon. He entered service March 5, 1945.
Lt. Norman A. Deeb, Shelbyville,
junior in 1942-43, is with Hq. 2
Regt. ASF PRD, Indiantown Gap,
Pa. He has been in the service
since May, 1943.
The aririreas of F/O James R.
O'Donnell, Richmond. Junior the
winter quarter 1942-43 when he
entered Air Corps training, is
Combat Crew Det., Box 3323,
Pueblo Army Air Base, Pueblo,
Colo. Mrs. O'Donnell (Mae Fawbush, '43) and their son, Jimmy,
are with him.
Madiaon Reed, Sp (A) 3/c.
Burning Springs, sophomore the
spring term of 1933, is at Bremerton, Wash., Ship Co. R/S P.S.N.Y.,
where he has been stationed about
18 months.
Lt Ruey W. Blackburn, Yeager,
senior tha summer of 1942, hap
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OFFgagTHE BACKBOARD
bjJWW,

Eastern's Maroons leased back thla week and exhaled the sign of
soitsfactlon that la the reward of thoee who are proud of a job well
done. The Job Involved waa the paat basketball campaign conducted
by Eastern, the satisfying aspect of which waa the enviable 20 and 6
record faahioned by the Maroons. As all of you ahouldby now khow,
the bearers of the maroon and white banner crowned their activities
by grabbing third place hi {he National Intercollegiate Basketball
Tournament, a feat that would m itself make the cage season a triumphant one.
Finishing h\ a tie for third place in the KIAC, the Eastern five
was able to defeat Western, Murray, Morehead all In the same year,
something no local team has ever done before.
It was a lchg stretch of basketball. The team started Informal
practice way back in October. That adds up to close to six months,
which is a lot of basketball any way you look at it. And yet the
months have rolled by with amazing swiftness. It took a lot of hard
work to fashion the smooth machine that you saw in action on those
snow-cloaked Wednesday and Saturday winter nights, a lot of work
and determination to win. Everyone pitched In to do his share and
the glowing record of the quintet attests to how well the Job was done.
We like to glance back down the long corridors of memory and
recapture some of the moments that made the season sounforgetable.
. . . The first week of school when all the fellows were strange to
each other, each secretly wondering if he had any business here. . . the
first days of practice . . . the nervous apprehension that gripped us
all the night Of the Wilmington game that opened the season ... the
trip to Tennessee In the bleak bitterness of December. . . L.M.U. and
their fabulous field house ... the friendly sailors at Carson Newman
. . . the not so friendly ones at Milllgan . . . and that game was our
first real test . . . wetrailed 23 to 7 midway in the first half and then
Fred started wearing out the nets. . . We went on to win that one
and dldn t break the string until we wandered up to Louisville. . . Tha*
night will not soon be forgotten. The Navy boys were red hot and long
before the half we knew we were licked and nothing could save us.
The Louisville fray was number thirteen on our list and It was definitely not a lucky number. . . The team bounced back though and
started winning all over again. . . We recall the long drive down to
Murray and Western in the Oreen Dragon ... the desperate last half
drive that almost brought the Thoroughbreds up even with us in the
last seconds of play. . . Our sigh of relief when Thornberry missed that
lay-up that meant victory or defeat. . . The Western game. . . Miller
knocking gangling Deacon Jones all over the floor while Fred popped
away at the bosket. . . Ed Diddle's famous towel soaring high in the
air, symbol of the Western mentor's anguish. . .
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been transferred from Amarillo,
Texas, to B.P.O. No. 6, Lowry
Field, Denver, Colo. Lt. Blackburn
entered the Air Corps training the
summer of 1942.
TM 2/c Robert W. Grant, Burlington, sophomore in 1941-42, in
the service since the .fall of 1942,
is at the Naval Air Station, Torpedo Shop, Ordnance DepL, Alameda, Calif. He has been at this
station for the past two years.
Pharmacist Mate S/c William
A. Fields, Korea, freshman the fall
and winter quarters of 1942-48, is
at the U. S. Naval Training Center,
Farragut, Idaho, Barracks 14-C16. He has been at Farragut about
a year.
L. G. Kennamer, A/8, son of
Dr. L. G. Kennamer of the Eastern
faculty, has completed training at
Notre Dame* University N.T.S. and
is now in pre-mldshipman school
awaiting an opening in a Naval
Reserve Midshipman School. Bis
address is Sec. 95, Billet C 312-5,
USNR PMS, Princeton University,
Princeton, N. J. A graduate of
Model high school, he attended college in California one year and
has been in training two years.
Cpl. Howard B. Parker, Corbin,
freshman in 1937-38, has been
transferred from the 45th Air
Force Band, Alamogordo, N. Max.,
to Co. B, 46th Inf. Tng. Bn., 12th
Regt., Camp Howze, Texas.
A/S Jack N. Walker, Corbin,
freshman in 1942-43, is at San Antonio, Texas, with Sec. E (Med.)
Out Pat, SAACC.
,

Dorothy Fern' Foley, Hospital
Apprentice 1/c, of Richmond, sophomore in 1941-42, Is at the U. S.
Naval Hospital, Navy Yards H,
Charleston, S. C. She entered
WAVES training December 16,
1944.
Weddings
Miss Anna Mildred Logsdon (42)
of Paint Lick to Ambrose Ogg Calico, also of Paint Lick, March 16
in Louisville at the home of the
officiating minister.
The bride
wore a light blue gabardine suit
with black accessories and a shoulder corsage of white orchids. Mr
Calico attended Eastern in 194041 and served in the U. S. Army
in the South Pacific for 26 months.
The young couple will make their
home in Richmond where both are
employed. Their address Is West
Main St., c/o L. C. Adams, Richmond.
Mi98 Elizabeth Sandlin, of Richmond, sophomore the first semestar of 1941-42, to Lt. John W. Connor, of Brooksville, senior in 194243, Wednesday, March 21, at 7:30
at Long Island, N. T. The bride
wore a winter white dress with
brown accessories and a shoulder
bouquet of orchids. She was accompanied to New York by her
mother,. Mrs. H. Boyd Sandlin.
After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mrs. Dora
Peers, a friend of the bride's family. Lt. Connor is stationed at
LaGuardla Field, New York. Mrs.
Connor is at present an employee
of the State Bank In Richmond.
Miss Ann Nash Hanlon, of Ludlow, freshman in 1942-43, to Major

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

The trip to Kansas City was the high mark ... the ride over the
flood waters around Cincinnati. .. Chicken dinner at Mills, and a red
hot Burlesque show to pass the lay-over time ... the swang elegance
of the Netherland Plaza. . . The roundabout trip to St. Louis, and the
snug luxury of a Pullman berth . . . the Colorado Eagle which took
us on to Kansas City. . . It only hit the rails twice. . . The Robt. E.
Lee Hotel (now well known in this section). . . Red and Mabel, and
an elevator operator with a cute grm. . . She thought we were part
of a circus. . . The tournament itself. .. Simpson College and Central
of Missouri. Ws took them but Pepperdlne had our number. . . Illinois
Southern on Saturday night. . . We only won by seven points but the
game was ours all the way. . . The support we got from the fans in
K. C. . . They were with us all the way, groaning when one of Fred's
long ones Jumped out ef the hoop. . . They loved that guy out there. . .
The quiet goodbyes to Shryock and Smith right after the Illinois game.
. .. Cecil and Ray, a couple of regular fellows that we all miss. . . They
deserve the best of luck. . .

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Seems as though we might get up a baseball team around here. . .
The only difficulty Is finding someone to play. . . There are at least
a dozen better than fair ball players on the campus. . . Coach Turkey
Hughes has about decided to have a formal team. . . We think It's
a good idea. . . Mr. Keith was out the other day showing some of us
how the game should be played. . . We expect he used to play surprisingly nearly as good a game as he talks in class. . .

Member Federal Reserve System

~ OWEN McKEE
Main Street—Phone 60

DIXIE DRY CLEANERY
"Prompt Efficient Service"

PHONE 7
240 Second Street

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
to

CLEANERS

H. M. Whittin&ton Co.
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS

OUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Rickmond Greenhouses
Phone 838
The Beauty of Our Business Is Flowers

. Co-Ed Hobby Notes
NOVEL STATIONERY

THE LOUISE SHOP
. Main Street

THE MADISON - SOUTHERN
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky

Madison Theater Bldg.

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
Just Around the Corner from Stanifer's

DOC'S
Opposite Court House

The old song goes . . . "When Irish
eyes are smiling" ... but with .a
cooling refreshing ice cream soda,
eyes don't have to be Irish to smile.
They DO have to be clear and sparkling to be attractive—for which
are helpful. They do not correct eye
strain or improper vision but EYEMASTER DROPS are refreshing and
cleansing as a lotion, cooling and '
soothing after exposure to wind, sun
or water glare.

MADISON DRUG CO.
"60 Tears A Drug Store"
OBJEN L. COLLINS, Owner
Phones 254 - 235
Richmond, Ky.

"Say It With Flowers"

Kentucky

Add, Personality to Your Letters

*HINKLE'S DRUG
STORE

<#. •. mmmmmr • •.. $m«b,

213 W. Main St.
Richmond

Compliments of

Phone 353

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
Richmond, Ky.

Junior Alumni
A son, John, Jr., born to Lt. and
Mrs. John Fudold in Louisville
March 7. Mrs. Fudold is the former Miss Fostenia Vanover (43).
Her address Is 127 Melford St.,
Louisville 4, Ky. Lt. Fudold is
overseas.
' A daughter, Stephanie Jean,
born to Lt. and Mrs. Harold V.
Houston In Cincinnati March 21.
Mrs. Houston (Jean Young, '39) is
at present making her home with
her parents, 1333 Amsterdam
Road. Park Hills, Covington. Lt
and Mrs. Houston have a daughter, Julie, about two and a half
years old.

EYEMASTER DROPS

MADISON LAUNDRY & DRY

.Compliments of

Ben H. Black of the Army Air
Forces, Wednesday, March 7 at
4:00 p. m. in the chapel of the
Fort Thomas post at Fort Thomas,
Ky.
Lt Leonard Horton, Waynesburg, to Miss Dorothy Frances
Ruthowskl in Brownsville, Texas,
February 17. Lt. Horton was a
senior at Eastern the summer of
1940 and at present is a gunner
officer at Harlingen Army Air
Field, Harlingen, Texas.
Petty Officer 1/c Thornwell A.
Lear, of Stearns, to Miss Frances
L. Stringer, of Cairo, on Thursday evening, February 22, at 8:00
o'clock. The bride taught hi McCreary county a few years before
going to Camp Gordon Johnston,
Fla., as an employee in the oilletlng office. Petty Officer Lear enlisted in the -Coast Guard in 1940.
At the present time he is stationed
at Port Everglades, Fla., U. S.
Coast Guard Moorings—Box 34
Patrol Base.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

And we remember other games . . . uphill battle at Berea for narrow victory . .'. smothering hapless Arkansas State . . . losing heartbreaking:^ to Morehead after driving eight points ahead . . . you can't
always win. ..

We could mumble on like this forever when wc get wound up, but
you are probably getting bored. . .

Friday, March 30, 1945.

Jit ike Skadm
of ike Cross!
Wherever CfcrUttonlty has brought the light of etvUisattsa to
peoples llviaf la MM darkness of Ignorance, —diet— and
aaaey have stood to the shadow of the Cross,
parOentor service to mankind. This same spirit of
exists on too balsas Mate Street of America hat as It does
la » lonely outpost of darkest! Africa.

*r

for vour
for
your
Now Suit!

\ new blouse makes a new
suit lovelier Pastel shades
to remind, you of Easter, in
styles new as Spring. itself.
A new blouse for your new
*nit and youl Sisas 3240.

